Total
Total Compensation
Compensation
L

$45,874

L L

$39,875
$5,999

L

Your Annual Wage

______
$8,732

Your projected wage for 2005. This wage includes
Paid Time Off and Pay for Time While Working.

+
+

Your Pay for Time While Working
Your Paid Time Off Benefits
YMI’s Cost
$4,411
$1,588
$0
$5,999

Vacation
Holidays
Other time off
Totals

Your Other Benefits
Health, including Dental
Disability (with Workers’ Comp)
Life Insurance
Social Security
Retirement
Special Programs (Tuition & Fees)
Totals

YMI's Cost
$0
$147
$94
$3,509
$4,982
$0
$8,732

= Your Total Compensation Package

Our benefits program reflects how important we believe our employees are to
the success of the organization. This is a personalized benefit statement that
provides a detailed review of your benefits as a part of your total
compensation. We encourage you to review this statement carefully and
maintain it for future reference. If you have any questions or concerns, please
contact Chris Hemma at (115) 552-8041, (800) 124-0451 or email her at
ch@ymi.com. Use your login & PW to view this doc at http://younicycle.com.
The unique contribution of each employee is what makes us successful.
Thank you for all that you do every day.

Pay for Time While Working
Paid Time Off Benefits
Other Benefits

$39,875
$5,999
$8,732

Total Compensation

$54,606

Your Total Benefits are 32%
of your Annual Wage

$54,606

Health

Flexible Spending
The Company offers a choice of three comprehensive Medical Plans:
• The YMI Total Care Plan is a comprehensive plan with
in- and out-of-network benefits, including vision and
prescription benefits. Remember that network providers have
agreed to a specific fee schedule and that these fees
usually result in a savings for you and the Plan. Call POMCO
at 1-888-477-9307 with questions about the benefits. Call INTEQ
at 1-800-324-2200 with questions about the Network Pharmacy
Program & call 1-800-999-5431 with questions about the Davis
Vision Plan. All full time employees are eligible for SMI Total Care.
• CDPHP is a physician-run, HMO. Additional information on this
plan can be found in either the CDPHP brochure or on the web
at www.cdphp.com. All full time employees within the applicable
service area are eligible for CDPHP.
• MVP Health Care is another choice that offers high quality
health care. Additional information on this plan can be found in
either the MVP brochure or on the web at www.mvphealthcare.com.
All full time employees within the applicable service area are
eligible for MVP.

YMI offers a Health Care and Dependent Care Flexible Spending
Account Program. These Flexible Spending Accounts allow you
to pay for eligible health and/or child care expenses with tax-free
benefit dollars. The result? You save on taxes!

Call POMCO
315-432-9171
for a list of
eligible
expenses.

This plan is available during Open Enrollment or when you have a
change of family status.
You have not enrolled in either of these Plans. It would be a
good idea to track your eligible expenses for the rest of the year
and plan for the next Open Enrollment. You may be surprised at
your potential savings!

Time Off & Special Programs

You are not currently enrolled in a health care plan.

Your Dental Plan
Your Dental Plan provides you with two options:
• The Low option, which focuses on preventive and general services.
• The High Option, which provides higher levels of coverage to
include a portion of major restorative services and orthodontia.

YMI provides very competitive
Paid Time Off. We hope that you
enjoy your leisure time.
You’ve earned it!

As with medical coverage, using In-Network providers can help
save you money. Participating dentists can be found at:
www.firstameritasgroup.com.

(assuming a full year of employment)

You are not currently enrolled in the dental plan.

Disability

9 holidays
160 vacation hours
Additional Paid Time Off could be
granted for:

YMI provides a comprehensive plan to help you avoid the potentially
difficult financial impact of a disability. You would receive full wage at
your normal rate for the 1st 5 days of an illness or accident.
Thereafter, your replacement wage will be based upon your years of
service with YMI. This portion of the plan is actually an extension of
the Sick Leave Policy.
You currently have 15 full years of service.
This means that you would be eligible for:
up to six months at
equivalent of full salary -

Military Leave
Court & Jury Service
Death in the Family
Please review your Employee
Handbook for clarification of these
and other, Non-Paid Absences.

$3,823 per month.

You may choose to enroll for a Voluntary Long-Term Disability plan
through payroll deduction that could provide a monthly benefit of as
much as 60% of your normal wages, beginning at the 180th day and
lasting for as long as you are disabled or until age 65, as defined in
the contract. According to our records, you are enrolled in the
Voluntary, Long-Term Disability Plan.
YMI also contributes on your behalf to Workers’ Compensation, which
covers on-the-job illness or injury.

Life Insurance

Please make
sure that your
beneficiary
designations
are correct.

Your Year 2005 Eligibility

YMI offers tuition assistance for
eligible employees. In 2004 the
company paid $0.00 in tuition and
eligible fees for your continuing
education.
• Employee Referral Program – as
an incentive for our current
employees to assist in our
recruiting efforts, the Company
offers a Referral Bonus for each
successful referral within program
parameters.
• Recognition Programs – the Star
and Employee Excellence Awards
are designed to recognize
employees who’ve contributed at
levels above and beyond their
normal duties.
• Employee Discount Program numerous offers for discounts on
goods and/or services are
available to employees from
various retailers, amusement
parks, sporting events and service
professionals. Any suggestions
for additional discounts are
welcomed.
Details for all of these programs may
be found on the Company Intranet.

Social Security
YMI contributes an amount equal to your own Social Security
contribution. These contributions provide a wide range of
benefits:

YMI provides a basic life insurance benefit that is equal to 100% of
your base salary, rounded to the next higher thousand. You currently
have $46,000 of coverage and an equivalent amount of Accidental
Death & Dismemberment coverage.

Death benefits could be: $1,182 for each child under age 18 plus
$1,182 for your spouse, regardless of age, with dependent
child(ren) under age 16, or $1,126 for your spouse, age 60 or
older. The combined family benefit from Social Security will not
exceed $2,757 monthly. Your projected retirement benefit at age
65 is $1,471 per month.

YMI also offers Supplemental term life insurance that is available for
you, your spouse and your dependent children. This insurance is
offered at very competitive group rates through the convenience of
payroll deduction.

The projections above are based on; your current age; your
current income; that your income remains constant and that you
work and pay FICA until retirement.

Your enrollment status is:
for yourself NOT ENROLLED
for your dependents - NOT ENROLLED

Social Security Administration
Call 1-800-772-1213 or www.ssa.gov on the Web to
request a Social Security statement online.

Retirement

4. Have enough gas?

For many, a retirement plan is the most valuable “fringe benefit”. We
view your retirement plan as an integral part of your comprehensive
benefits package and a critical component of your future financial
security.
YMI contributes 10% of your gross salary to TIAA-CREF while you
contribute 5%, with the opportunity to contribute additional amounts. To
place this in perspective, the typical U.S., 401(k) Plan consists of an
employee contribution of 6% and an employer matching contribution of
3%.
We hope that the “Steps” below will help you better understand where
you are now, and how to plan your route to a successful retirement.

How much will you have?
If the current value of your Plan ($141,340) grows at 4% each
year, then at age 65 it would equal $191,147.
If the Total (You and YMI ) Annual Contribution ($7,473)
remains the same and also grows at 4%, then these contributions
would equal $65,835.
Assumes a 4% rate of growth
Future Value of Total Account Value (1/31/05):
Future Value of Total Projected Contributions:
Total Projected Account Value:

1. Know where you are
Total Plan Balance (as of 1/31/05):
2004 Total Contributions:

Remember your projected Gap from Step 2? The amount was
$19,047 during the first year of retirement. Our inflation
assumption (during retirement) will cause this Gap to grow during
each subsequent year. The question we must first answer is,
how much will I need at retirement.
The answer? You will need $425,086 at age 65.

$141,340.40
$7,473.03

(Includes YMI & Your contributions)

Projected Social Security Benefit:
Years to Retirement:

$17,652.00
7.7

$191,147
$65,835
$256,982

This simple projection indicates that you are not on track to reach
the assumed retirement goal of 80% of your current annual salary.
To reach your goal (using the 4% assumption), the Total Annual
Contribution (You & YMI) would need to be increased by $19,082.
If instead of 4%, we assume a 7% rate of growth:
Total Projected Account Value: $310,865

2. Know where you are going
Experts generally agree that you'll need at least 80% of your
current income to retire comfortably.
Your current annualized wage is $45,874. We will plan that you
will wish to maintain a minimum of 80% of this level of income
($36,699).
If you continue working, Social Security is currently projected to
provide about $17,652 per year, so that means you are part of
the way to your goal. Now we need to determine how to fill the
“gap” between Social Security and your goal of 80% of your
current wage.

REPLACE 80% OF YOUR WAGE
Current Wage

$45,874

What you need
Social Security
* Projected Gap

$36,699
$17,652
$19,047

* This projected gap is only for the 1st year of retirement.
Inflation will increase your need during each year of retirement.

3. Plan the route
Making a few basic assumptions can help our trip-planning be
more meaningful. Here are the basic assumptions we used for
your personalized projection.
The average retirement lasts about 18 years, but it could last
much longer for some retirees. It is certainly possible that
retirement could last 25 years, or more. For these calculations we
will use 25 retirement years. We'll also estimate:
• 0% inflation rate (a stable wage) before retirement. Realistic?
Probably not, but we will assume very conservative plan
earnings. This will have the affect of putting the calculations
into “today’s dollars”, a more meaningful figure for most of us.
• Retirement Plan earnings of 4% per year.
• 3% inflation rate during retirement, and that your Retirement
Plan will continue to earn at a rate of 4% during retirement.
Where to invest your money is a personal choice based on your
retirement goals. Many people become more conservative as
retirement nears. You must make the decision that is appropriate
for you and your objectives.
One thing is certain; you have many available options with
TIAA-CREF!

HENRY HEMMA

This simple projection indicates that you are not on track to reach
the assumed retirement goal of 80% of your current annual salary.
To reach your goal (using the 7% assumption), the Total Annual
Contribution (You & YMI) would need to be increased by $11,701.

5. Adjust the route
There will certainly be many events during your trip. Some of
these will be positive while others may prove to be a significant
bump in the road.
It is important that you keep your eye on the road, watch the
signs and adjust your plan according to your goals.
No projection would be complete without a few warnings.
1) There can certainly be no assurance from YMI
that the Social Security projection provided in this
document will be your eventual benefit.
2) It is highly unlikely that you will achieve a precise, 4%
return before and during retirement.
3) It is also highly unlikely that your wages will be
absolutely stable before now and retirement or that
your need will increase at exactly 3% during retirement.
4) Finally, the chances of you retiring on your 65th
Birthday and passing away on your 90th Birthday are remote.

Important Information
Assumptions
Unless otherwise indicated, the compensation and benefits
information provided in this statement is based on Human
Resources Department records as of January 1, 2005. For
projection purposes, we assumed that your annual salary and
benefit plan enrollment will remain unchanged until you retire.
Retirement projections are based on your annual base salary as
January 1, 2005. To compute your Social Security benefits, we
have assumed that you are currently fully insured and eligible for
benefits as defined under the Social Security Act. In addition, we
have assumed that you have participated continuously in Social
Security from the time you first became eligible.
General
We have made every effort to report the information in this
compensation and benefit statement accurately. The actual
amount and description of each benefit is subject to the actual
Plan documents that are on file in the Human Resources
Department. These Plan documents prevail if differences occur
between them and this statement. Your current participation in
these Plans and the information in this statement is not a
guaranteed right to continued employment. This statement is
merely a brief summary of your compensation and benefits. It is
not a legal document. If you want further information about any
benefit plans, refer to your Benefits Enrollment Package If you
believe any of these items are incorrect, contact your local
Human Resources Department.

